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I. E X E C U T I V E S U M M A R Y
a. Scope of p r o j e c t :

Any Gene

AgrobacteriumMediated
Transformation

A n y Plant

S w e e t potato
(Ipomoea
batatas)

Schematic 1
Full specification keyword searches for 2 concepts
Sweet potato and Agrobacterium
United States Patent Classification (USPC) code
Searches for both concepts
Flow
of
Logic

Claim, Title and Abstract keyword
Searches for both concepts
Partial combination: alternating
keywords in Title, Claims and Abstract
with USPC code for the other concept /

Combination keywords in Title,
Claims and Abstract with USPC
code for the two concepts

Schematic 2
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The present search has been restricted to the search of the U.S. patents as well as
U.S. patent applications which encompass Agrobacterium-mediated transformation in
sweet potato (Ipomoea

batatas).

There is no restriction to a particular gene; our analysis

extends to any genes which are transferred via Agrobacterium-mediated transformation.
A particular emphasis is on Agrobacterium

tumefaciens,

although general

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation is also covered. The search was limited to a
specific plant, sweet potato (Ipomoea

batatas).

A general search for the plant cannot be

done, since it would result in innumerable of patents, m a n y of which would be irrelevant.
(Refer to Schematic 1).

b. W h a t w a s done?
The search strategy was devised so as to generate a broad set of patents which
cover the general art along with the specific concepts. The concepts used were
Agrobacterium and sweet potato. The synonymous keywords and corresponding United
States Patent Classification (hereinafter USPC) were used to derive the optimal search
strategy. Further refining of the search terms was done to weed out the non relevant
patents and patent applications so as to limit the results to the patent and patent
applications concerned with the Agrobacterium-mediated transformation.
Another round of search refining was done to limit the patents and patent
applications relating only to sweet potato plant wherein the transformation is
Agrobacterium-mediated.
Finally a combination of the searches using the classification codes along with the
keywords was done to arrive at the most relevant set of patents and publications. The
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search has been conducted only for the U.S. patents and publications in the Micropatent
platform. (Refer to Schematic 2).
c. H o w the s e a r c h e s w e r e c o n d u c t e d :
The search strategy includes various stages of searches to arrive at the most
relevant set.
1. The general search using the keywords was first conducted to search for the keywords
"Agrobacterium" in the specifications.
2. The general search using the keywords was conducted to search for the keywords
"Sweet Potato" in the specifications.
3. The general search using the combination of keywords was conducted to search for the
keywords "Agrobacterium" & "Sweet Potato" in the specifications.
4. A second set of searches using United States Patent Classification codes was
conducted for the Genus - Agrobacterium. [USPC 426/637]
5. A further search using United States Patent Classification codes w a s conducted for the
plant sweet potato. [USPC 435/469]
6. A further search was conducted using the combination of the classifications of the
second set and the combination of the keywords of the first set.
7. Finally a search was conducted to include the sets of classifications with the set of
keywords in the claims so as to weed out the general state of the art.
(Refer to Appendix 2).
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d. Overview of Results
a. The general set of the search which included the keywords and the combination of
keywords gave a result set of more than 1500 patents and publications.
b. The general set of search for the classifications gave a result set of about 1000 patents.
c. The search for the concepts in Title, Claims and Abstracts gave 38 patents
d. The combination set of keywords in the claims, abstract and the specifications, and one
of the classifications gave a result set of 34 patents.
e. The combination of the keywords and the classifications gave no hits.
(Refer to Schematic 2)

Disclaimer:
This is an educational report. This report is neither inclusive nor extensive. It is
not a Freedom to Operate (FTO) opinion. Rather, it is an information resource to
facilitate a better understanding of the broad U S P T O patent literature landscape with
regard to Agrobacterium-mediated transformation technologies in sweet potato.
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II. I N T R O D U C T I O N

A team of researchers and patent information scientists at Franklin Pierce Law
Center were asked to evaluate the patent and literature landscape related to the
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation in sweet potato with respect to the U.S. patents
and patent applications.
This report provides a patent landscape of the Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation of sweet potato. The report includes the applicable methods of
transformation and has also included certain patents and patent applications which claim
a transformed plant by virtue of these methods. In certain cases, the claim structure
covers Agrobacterium-mediated transformation technology via system and composition
of matter claims and not the more prevalent method claims.
Sweet potato plant (Ipomoea

batatas) is adaptable to a broad range of agro-

ecological conditions and fits in low input agriculture. It is highly productive even under
adverse farming conditions. Sweet potato is grown in more than 100 countries as a
valuable source of food, animal feed and industrial raw material. It is a staple crop in
many South East Asian and African countries.
Traditional plant breeding has contributed to the improvement of sweet potato,
especially in developed countries such as the U.S.A. and Japan. Because of the
biological complexities of sweet potato, sexual hybridization strategies have not been
very effective in developing improved cultivars.
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Therefore, biotechnological tools, such as gene transfer, are very attractive in
sweet potato improvement, as they enable direct introduction of desirable genes from
other sources into preadapted cultivars.

Sweet potato fact file:
Sweet potato is an ancient crop, originating in South America. Archaeological
evidence from Peru shows that domestication of sweet potato dates back to 6000 BC.
Sweet potato is in many ways an ideal crop for farmers, as it grows on low nitrogen soils,
tolerates droughts well, crowds out weeds and suffers from relatively few pests.
Sweet potato provides nutritionally significant quantities of ascorbic acid,
riboflavin,

iron, calcium and protein. In addition, the orange fleshed sweet potatoes are

rich in B-carotene, a nutrient which may be effective in preventing certain types of
cancer. A m o n g the food crops, sweet potato has the highest recorded net protein
utilization (based on percentage of food nitrogen retained in the body).
A m o n g the major insect problems of sweet potato, sweet potato weevil (Cylas
formicarius

F.) is the most destructive one, especially in the tropics (Horton and Ewell,

1991). Although the sweet potato weevil damage is the most important constraint,
damage brought about by plant diseases such as plant virus caused by sweet potato
feathery mottle virus ( S P F M V ) can also be significant.
The most effective management strategies to minimize losses include the use of
resistant cultivars, crop rotation, natural enemies, and insecticides. The excessive use of

Prakash, C.S., "Sweet Potato Biotechnology: Progress and Potential." Biotechnology and
Development Monitor, 1994 http://www.biotech-monitor.n1/l 811 .htm .
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insecticides is harmful to the environment and human health. The lack of effective yet
inexpensive insecticides has made the use of resistant cultivars an attractive option. This
so far is the most economical and ecological sound strategy available to farmers.
Unfortunately, there is very little source of resistance to weevil and S P F M V in the sweet
potato germplasm. Although there is extensive genetic variability in sweet potato, it is
hexaploid and thus, difficult to improve through conventional breeding. Furthermore,
there are problems of cross incompatibility, as well as instability in hybrid offspring. 2
This report includes a search of all the U S P T O patents and patent applications to
search and identify those which are directly related to the Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation of sweet potato. Traditional keyword searches using the appropriate
combinations along with the combinations with relevant U.S. patent classification codes
were conducted to identify and weed out the general state of the art patents.

2

http: www.cscap.cinotato.on>/MF-ESEAP/Publications/PSP-2003/18-HermanTranst>enic%20sweetpotato.pdf
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III. S E A R C H A P P R O A C H E S

a. Scope:
Full specification keyword searches for 2 concepts
Sweet potato and Agrobacterium

About 1500
patents

United States Patent Classification (USPC) code
Searches for both concepts
Flow
of
Logic

Claim, Title and Abstract keyword
Searches for both concepts
Partial combination: alternating
keywords in Title, Claims and Abstract
with USPC code for the other concept

Combination keywords in Title,
Claims and Abstract with USPC
code for the two concepts

Schematic 2

a. The general set of the search which included the keywords and the combination of
keywords gave a result set of more than 1500 patents and publications.
b. The general set of search for the classifications gave a result set of about 1000 patents.
c. The search for the concepts in Title, Claims and Abstracts gave 38 patents
d. The combination set of keywords in the claims, abstract and the specifications, and one
of the classifications gave a result set of 34 patents.
e. The combination of the keywords and the classifications gave no hits.
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b. Search methodology:
The searching methodology consists of two phases:
i) Defining the search scope:
The search scope was defined by PIPRA's interest in the methods of transforming
sweet potato using Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. The search scope as defined
limited the searches to the U.S. patents and patent applications filed in the U S P T O .
Consequently, the search includes:
1. Only the U.S. patents and patent applications filed at the U S P T O
2. Only the patents and patent applications relating to the methods of transformation of
sweet potato plant.
3. Only the patent and patent applications relating to the methods of transformation of
sweet potato plant which are Agrobacterium-mediated transformation.

ii) The Search Phase.
The search phase consists of choosing appropriate search strings and
combinations to arrive at the search scope. The search phase aims at focusing on the
defined scope rather than attempting to cover the search scope. A search is intended to
lead a researcher towards his goal by restricting the searches and the search results to be
channeled towards the object of research. The search is conducted usually by an
information scientist, who provides the best set of search results so as to eliminate the
innumerable patents and patent applications which could be retrieved by an untrained
person.
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The Pierce Law team having obtained the defined scope of search from PIPRA
conducted searches in the U S P T O using keywords as well as classification codes to
arrive at the optimal result set.

c. Search strings:
The database used for this search was Micropatent from the years 1836-2007.
Searches were conducted in order to assess the number of patent applications and granted
patents and also by limiting the search only to the claims, title and abstract along with the
combinations with the U S P C codes. The search strings used for the searches to get the
results are provided in the Table I:

Table I

Keywords
(sweet near2 potato OR yam OR Ipomoea
adj batatas OR batatas) AND
(agrobacterium OR agrobacteria OR A.
tumefaciens OR organogenesis OR
embryogenesis)

426637 AND 435469

Title, Claims, Abstract

(sweet near2 potato OR yam OR Ipomoea
adj batatas OR batatas)

426637

Title, Claims, Abstract

(agrobacterium OR agrobacteria OR A.
tumefaciens OR tumefaciensOR
organogenesis OR embryogenesis)

435469

Title, Claims, Abstract

None

Title, Claims, Abstract

(sweet near2 potato OR yam OR Ipomoea
adj batatas OR batatas) AND
(agrobacterium OR agrobacteria OR A.
tumefaciens OR organogenesis OR
embryogenesis)

Section: USPC /Title, Claims, Abstract

Note: Table I describes the search strings used in sections c, d and e of Schematic 2.
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d. Graphical representations:
Four graphical representations of the results have been generated. The following
schematics have been generated only for the relevant patent

literature:

1. Three dimensional bar chart (3D Bar Chart Patent Count vs. Assignee vs. Publication
Date, Figure 1) shows the number of patents (Patent Count) per assignee in a given year
(publication date): 32 patents / patent applications;
2. Pie Chart Patent count vs. Assignee (Figure 2): 22 relevant patents;
3. T w o dimensional bar chart (2D Bar Chart Patent count vs. Assignee, Figure 3): 22
relevant patents; and
4. T w o dimensional bar chart (2D Bar Chart Patent Count vs. Year, Figure 4)
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Figure 1:
3D Bar Chart (Patent count vs. Assignee vs. Publication Date)

• CORNELL RES FOUNDATI
I PIONEER HI BRED INT
ISIMPLOTCOJR
IUNIV NORTH CAROLINA
SYNGENTA PARTICIPATI
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Assignees t^B
00
00
54 200«
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1996 19971998 1999

Figure 2:
Pie Chart (Patent count vs. Assignee)

•
•
•
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CORNELL RES FOUNDATI
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Figure 3:
2D Bar Chart (Patent count vs. Assignee)

•
•
•
•

CORNELL RES FOUNDATI
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SIMPLOT CO J R
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Assignees

Figure 4:

2D Bar Chart (Patent count vs. Year)

Years
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IV. R E S U L T S & D I S C U S S I O N

a. Tables
Table I indicates that the scope of the search can be as broad as the information
scientist wishes. However, a focused search eliminates numerous irrelevant search
results and this is evident from the final set selected for the analysis.
Hence, the final set selected for analysis has eliminated irrelevant search results
and has encompassed the searches conducted by using combinations of keywords in
titles, abstracts, claims and the classification codes.

b. Graphical representations
It has been observed from the graphical representations of the results that:
1. Three dimensional bar graph (Figure 1): Pioneer Hi Bred International has accounted
for m o r e than 3 % of the total filings in 2000. Cornell has been observed to b e the
consistent patentee over the last 10 years;
2. Pie chart (Figure 2): The main patent assignee has been observed to be Cornell (six
patents), followed by Pioneer Hi Bred International (four patents).
3. T w o dimensional bar graph (Figure 3): is a bar graph representation of the pie chart
above.
4. T w o dimensional bar graph (Figure 4): patent filing spread over the last 10 years
shows a significant rise in patent filings since 2004. There were seven filings in 2005.
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c. Red/Yellow/Green Categorization Scheme
i) Red = Patent literature categorized here include (Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation + Sweet Potato) concepts in claims (specific). In other words, both of
these concepts are linked to each other within the same claim structure (an independent
claim + its dependent claims). The total number of patents retrieved was 15.
Representative observations of interest include;
1. System claims interweaving a process:
For example, US5648599:
A process of conferring disease resistance to plants comprising: growing plant host cells
transformed with a recombinant DNA expression system comprising an expression vector
into which is inserted a heterologous DNA conferring bacterial disease resistance to
plants by responding to an avirulence gene in bacterial plant pathogens, wherein said
DNA encodes for a plant serine/threonine kinase; and expressing the heterologous D N A
in the host cells to confer disease resistance on the host cells.
2. Pertinent technology covered by these red patents and patent applications include;
a. Starch: For example, Paper production in US6127603 A
b. Hepatitits B vaccine production in US20040057969A1
c. Disease, virus resistance. (Numerous red patents and patent applications)

ii) Yellow = Patent literature categorized here could be arguably in claims (less specific)
Both concepts are present in the claims, but not necessarily linked within the same
claim structure (an independent claim + its dependent claims). A detailed study found
that the keywords in the claims are part of a laundry list of dicotyledonous plants, of
which sweet potato was in the list. The total number of such patent retrieved was 17.
For example, U S 6222098:
Claim 8: The plant of claim 1, comprising a potato plant, a maize plant, a rice plant, a
wheat plant, a tomato plant, a barley plant, a sugarbeet plant, a sweet potato plant, a
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peanut plant, a sugarcane plant, a grape plant, a pear plant, an apple plant, an orange
plant, a cassava plant, a banana plant, a plantain plant, or a peach plant.

iii) Green = does not claim
Most of these patents retrieved during the search had none of the keywords in the
claims, either as a laundry list or otherwise. Most of such patents were retrieved since
they belonged to the broad class of search. Some of these were also retrieved, since one
of the keywords was found in the claims but not both, and therefore this did not
encompass the scope of the search leading to Agrobacterium-mediated transformation.
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V. C O N C L U S I O N

a. Findings:
Through the course of this research study, we did not locate any patents or patent
applications that appeared to specifically claim Agrobacterium-mediated transformation
of sweet potato. However, w e found some "biotechnological applications" that may be
of interest to PIPRA. These have been discussed in the Results and Discussion section
above.

b. Future Scope:
The scope of the present project was restricted to U.S. patents and patent
applications only.

Depending upon the future scope and requirements of PIPRA's

project, the scope can be broadened to cover other geographical areas.
In addition, the technical scope can also be broadened to include other aspects of
genetic transformation of sweet potato and/or specific genes that are transformed into
sweet potato. As such, this project forms part of the foundation on which further projects
can be built.
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APPENDICES

1. Excel sheet of the color coded patents.

Color coded patents

2. Search strings used.
The database used was Micropatent (Thomson Corp.). The optimal search
strategies were designed by conducting keyword searches in the claims, title and abstract
along with a combination of USPC codes. The specific collections used were U.S.
patents and patent applications [1836-2007].

Notes:
Sr. No. 1 of Table II is the broad search strings for each of the concepts: Agrobacterium
and sweet potato.
Sr. No. 2 - 5 of Table II describes the search strings used in sections a - e of Schematic 2.
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Tabic II
Sr.
No.
1

Search String

Search
within

USPC

Classification code explanation

Results

Keyword Searches for single concepts
agrobacterium OR agrobacteria OR A.
Full
tumefaciens OR organogenesis OR embryogenesis specification

23518

agrobacterium OR agrobacteria

16739

Full
specification

"sweet potato" OR yam OR "Ipomoea batatas" OR Full
batatas
Specification

1795

Keyword Searches for both concepts together
(sweet near2 potato OR yam OR Ipomoea adj
Full
batatas OR batatas) AND (agrobacterium OR
specification
agrobacteria OR A. tumefaciens OR organogenesis
OR embryogenesis OR tumefaciens)

147]

sweet near2 potato OR yam OR Ipomoea adj
Claims or
batatas OR batatas) AND (agrobacterium OR
Title or
agrobacteria OR A. tumefaciens OR organogenesis abstract
OR embryogenesis)

38

Classification searches
435/469 Introduction via Agrobacterium: This
subclass is indented under subclass 468.
Processes wherein the nucleic acid is
introduced into the plant cell by means
of an Agrobacterium

254

426/637 Potato: This subclass is indented under 465
subclass 615. Subject matter involving
material derived from an edible tuber,
i.e., white potato, sweet potato and yam.
435/469
AND
426/637
Combination searches

5

agrobacterium OR agrobacteria OR A. tumefaciens Full
426/637
OR organogenesis OR embryogenesis
specifications

18

sweet near2 potato OR yam OR Ipomoea adj
Full
batatas OR batatas) AND (agrobacterium OR
Specification
agrobacteria OR A. tumefaciens OR organogenesis
OR embryogenesis)

426/637
AND
435/469

0

sweet near2 potato OR yam OR Ipomoea adj
batatas OR batatas

435/469

16

Full
specification

Final search: combination of above 3 categories of searches, keyword, classification and combination searches with the removal of
duplicates.
7

Combination of the keywords in the specifications
and the USPC
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:

K e y
Red Highlight

Relevant Art

Yellow Highlight

Interesting Art

Green Highlight

Broadly Related Art

Application
Date of
Technical Summary
Abstract
Application No, Inventor(s)
Date
Publ
ication
The present invention relates to a chimenc gene
that includes a first DNA molecule encoding a
hypersensitive response elicitor protein or
polypeptide, a promoter operably linked 5' to the
first DNA molecule to induce transcription of the
first DNA molecule in response to activation ofThtheeinvention revolves
promoter by an oomycete, and a 3' regulatoryaround making transgenic
Oomycete-resistant region operably linked to the first DNA moleculplea.nts oomycete-resistant by
transgenic plants by Also disclosed are an expression system andaahypersensitive response.
virtue of pathogen- host cell containing the chimenc gene The preTsheentresistance is brought into
Beer, Steven V
I Cornell
induced expression ofinvention also relates to a transgenic plant effect by intorducmg a
I Research
US2001770693A | Bauer, David 5/9/2006
resi
s
tant
to
di
s
ease
resul
t
i
n
g
f
r
om
o
o
m
y
c
e
t
e
chi
m
eri
c
g
e
n
e
usi
n
g
a
h
o
s
t
a
het
e
rol
o
gous
W.
iFoundation. Inc
infection, the transgenic plant including the cell, eg Agrobacterium. The
hypersensitive
chimenc gene, wherein the promoter induces technique is effective in a
response elicitor
transcription of the first DNA molecule in respovnasneety of plants including
to infection of the plant by an oomycete. sweet potato.
Transgenic seeds and transgenic cultivars
obtained from the transgenic plant are also
disclosed Additional aspects of the present
invention include methods of making a
recombinant plant cell and a transgenic plant

Publication Number Assignee

JS7041876B2

US6852907B1

Title

The invention descnbes methods for producing
plant resistance to a ssDNA virus, particularly a
nivinjs such as mastrevirus, curtovirus or Method of introducing
Resistance in plants togemi
begomovirus. The method comprises introducingnfecti
< on resistance to plants
nfecti
o
n
b
y
s
s
D
N
A
JThe Scnpps virus using inoviridae ssDNA-binding protein of the Inoviridae virus inbtoy introducing a gene binding
he plant, and includes a phage coat protein, protein. The carrier vector is 8/17/2000 US200096225A
I Research
virus ssDNA-binding tparti
cularly, a coliphage gene 5 protein The an Agrobacterium and the
I Institute
protein, compositions invent
ion also descnbes a transgenic plant plant is selected from a group
and methods of use compn
sing a gene that expresses the ssDNA-ncluding sweet potato
binding protein and vectors for expressing the
protein in plants

The present invention relates to the isolation of two
DNA construct using a DNA
DNA promoters from a coffee plant The isolated
promoters, one inducible and one constitutive,promot
are er. A host cell,eg.
I Cornell
Constitutive and
erium cell is wherein
e of inducing the expression of a seconAgrobact
d
I Research
nducible promoters capabl
t
h
NA operably linked to the promoter The presee
nt transgenic plant selected 4/7/2000 US2000545686A
I Foundation, Incfrom coffee plants D
i
s
f
r
om
a group including
invention also relates to host cells, expression
systems and transgenic plants containing the sweet potato
promoters of the invention.

The present invention provides methods of making
paper utilizing glucans, produced by the
glucosyltransferase C enzyme of the species
Streptococcus mutans, instead of modified
Plant cells and plantsst
arches The present glucans are functionally Transgenic plant cell like
t
r
ansf
o
rmed
wi
t
h
weet potato containing a
similar to the hydroxethyl modified starch and sare
I Pioneer Hi Bred
st
r
ept
o
coccus
m
u
t
a
n
s
particularly useful in the coating step of paper DNA molecule, wherein the 1/20/1998 US19989620A
I International gene encoding
anufacture The present glucans also exhibit plant cell is transformed by A
line
glucosyltransferase C m
thermoplastic properties and impart gloss to thetumefaciens
enzyme
paper during the coating step In particular, the
present invention provides plant cells and plants
transformed with the Streptococcus mutans gene
encoding the glucosyltransferase C enzyme.

Priority Data

US
US2001770693A
20010126) US
US2000178565P
20000126

800301|4240932|A01H000500|
4352522|4353201C07K001421|
C07K0O1427|
|435418 |800279|C12N000121 |
800288 | 800293 C
| 12N001582 |
800294 | 8003173C12N000504

Padidam, Malla
| Beachy,
Roger N. |
Fauquet,
Claude M

US
800280 | 4350691 |
W01999US4716A 4353201 |435410|
19990303| US 435418 | 435419 |
US199876627P 435468 | 536023C
71
22N001582
19980303| US | 800278 | 80027
9|
US2000622500A 800288 | 800295 |
20000817
800298 | 800301

Aldwinckle,
Herbert S |
Gaitan, Alvaro
L.

800278 4
|35232|
4352522|4352523
|435411|435412 |
435414 4
|35415|
435416|435417 |
US
35419|435427 |C07K0014415|
US2000545686A 4
35469|435470 |C12N001582|
20000407 | US 4
612N000988
360232| 536023C
US2000184934P 5
|5360241 |800293
20000225
|800294|800298 |
800305 8
|00306 |
800313|800314 |
8003172|800320 |
8003201|80032

Nichols. Scott
E

800284 4
|350697 |
4350698|435101 |
435193|435412
US
435417|435418
US1995485243A 435419| 435468C07H000100|
19950607 | US 435469|435470 C12N001582|
US19989620A 800287|800288 C12N000910
19980120
800292|800293
800294|8003172|
800320|8003201 |
8003202|8003203

US6127602A

The present invention provides methods of making
paper utilizing glucans, produced by
glucosyltransferase D enzymes of the species
reptococcus mutans, instead of modified
Plant cells and plantsSt
starches. The present glucans are functionally Transgenic plant cell like
transformed with
si
m
r to the hydroxethyl modified starch and sare
weof
et potato containing a
• Pioneer Hi Brest
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present invention provides plant cells and plants
transformed with Streptococcus mutans genes
encoding wild-type or mutant glucosyltransferase
D enzymes.
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The present invention provides methods of making
paper utilizing glucans. produced by
glucosyltransferase B enzymes of the species
Streptococcus mutans, instead of modified
Plant cells and plantsstarches. The present glucans are functionally
transformed with
ransgenic plant cell like
similar to the hydroxethyl modified starch and T
are
Streptococcus mutans particularly useful in the sizing and coating stesps
weof
et potato containing a
I Pioneer Hi Bred
I International genes encoding wild- paper manufacture The present glucans also DNA molecule, wherein the
type or mutant
line
exhibit thermoplastic properties and impart glossplatont cell is transformed by A.
glucosyltransferase B the paper dunng the coating step. In particulatr,umef
theaciens.
enzymes
present invention provides plant cells and plants
transformed with Streptococcus mutans genes
encoding wild-type or mutant glucosyltransferase B
enzymes
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The present invention provides methods of maA
kingmethod of manufacturing
paper utilizing glucans, produced by the
p
per which involves glucan
glucosyltransferase C enzyme of the species pa
ced by transformation
Streptococcus mutans, instead of modified wirothduagrobact
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t
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s
for
rium tumeI Pioneer Hi Bred
starches The present glucans are functionally faciens . miceroparti
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similar to the hydroxethyl modified starch and inare
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e
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H inc
particularly useful in the coating step of paper bombardment or retrovi
manufacture
ruses
manufacture The present glucans also exhibit in vanous plants includi
ng
thermoplastic properties and impart gloss to thesweet potato is disclosed
paper during the coating step
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A process is disclosed
The present invention relates to an isolated gewnheerein bacterial disease
fragment which confers disease resistance to resistance in plants is due to
plants by responding to an avirulence gene inthpl
eant
transformation by
pathogens The gene fragment encodes for protei
n on of a heterelogous
inserti
ki
n
ase,
parti
c
ul
a
rl
y
seri
n
e/
t
h
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A
into the expression
Gene confemng
ene can be cloned into an expression vectorvect
toor of the DNA expression
I Cornell
disease resistance to g
produce a recombinant DNA expression systemsystem of the host cell The
I Research
plants by responding to
table for insertion into cells to form a transgeni
plantc may be sweet potato
IFoundation, Incan avirulence gene insui
plant transformed with that gene fragment. Alsoamong others The
plant pathogens
disclosed is a process of conferring disease heterologous DNA encodes
resistance to plants by growing plant host cellsfor a plant serine/threonine
transformed with that expression system and kinase and confers bactenal
expressing the gene confemng disease resistance
resistance by responding to a
to impart such resistance to the host cells an antivirulence gene in
bacterial plant pathogens
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The invention provides a method for imparting
resistance in animals to viruses, and in plants to
viruses and viroids, that express double-stranded
RNA-like structures (dsRNAs) This method A transgenic plant resisiting to
enables the binding of pathogenic dsRNAs duning
fecting virus is developed
the infection process by expression of dsRNA-by a method of binding of
i g protein in transgenic animal and plant pathogen double-stranded
Resistance to viruses bmdn
I Research
hosts, thus interrupting the infection cycle andRNA-like structures during
nd viroids in
I Corporation a
transgenic plants and inhibiting disease The presence of a dsRNA- the infection process by
JTechnologies, animals expressing binding protein in a transgenic host renders thespecific dsRNA-binding
|lnc
dsRNA-binding proteintransgenic host resistant to the phenotypic proteins expressed in
symptoms of viral infection and/or decreased transgenic hosts The
pathogen replication Accordingly, the present transgenic plant may include
nvention provides a genetically engineered anim
aleet potato.
sw
and plant, stably transformed to express a dsRNAbinding protein, such that the transgenic host
displays resistance to virus and/or viroid challenge
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The present invention relates to a method for
enhancing the environmental stress resistance of
plants using an environmental stress resistance-A method of enhancing
controlling gene More specifically, the inventionenvironmental stress
SEOUL
Method for enhancingrelates to a method for enhancing the
stance of plants is taught
NATIONAL environmental stress environmental stress resistance of plants and aresi
he method involves
Kim, Min Kyun |
' ^UNIVERSITY resistance of plant method for producing environmental stress- T
i
n
troducti
on of recombinant 1/26/2006 US2006339585A Jung, Jin Wook
INDUSTRY using environmental resistant plants, each of the methods comprisinvect
g or using agrobacterium
FOUNDATION stress controlling geneintroducing into the plants an environmental stress
mediated transformation. The
resistance-controlling gene denved from
plants include sweet potato
Arabidopsis thaliana, as well as environmental
stress-resistant plants produced by the method
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The present invention relates to methods of
imparting virus resistance to plants. In one aspect,
this method involves silencing a gene encoding a
translation initiation factor elF4E in the plant In
another aspect, this method involves
overexpressing a heterologous translation initatioAn method of transformation of
factor elF4E in a plant The present invention a plant like sweet potato by
further relates to a genetic construct containingag
arobactenum mediation,
nucleic acid molecule encoding a heterologousbiolistic transformation or
Recessive plant viral translation initiation factor elF4E, as well as toele
an
ctroporation is disclosed
resistance results fromexpression system containing the genetic constT
ruct
he method involves
mutations in translationand a host cell transformed with the genetic imparting virus resistance to
initiation factor elf4e construct The present invention also relates toplants by silencing a gene
transgenic plants, seeds, and plant parts
encoding translation initiation
transformed with the genetic construct The factor in the plant by providing
present invention also relates to an isolated a heterogenous nucleic acid
nucleic acid molecule encoding a mutant
molecule.
translation initiation factor elF4E that is effective in
imparting virus resistance in plants The present
invention also relates to a mutant translation
initiation factor elF4E and a method for making the
mutant.
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Precise breeding
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The present invention relates to a new plant
breeding process The process improves the
agronomic performance of crop plants by using
genetic material that is also used in classical
breeding Instead of sexually recombining entireA Method of modifying a trait
genomes at random, as is done in classical of plants like sweet potato by
breeding, specific genetic elements are rearranged
erium mediated
in vitro and inserted back into individual plant agrobact
lsormat
rcel
ansf
ion with a
Plants obtained through this new plant breedingtpol
eotide consisting of 3/7/2005
process do not contain foreign nucleic acid busteqyunucl
only contain nucleic acid from the plant speciesel
s ence that is native to the
selected for transformation or plants that are poteacttoe.d plant such as sweel
sexually compatible with the selected plant
species Plants developed through this new plant
breeding process are provided. In particular, potato
plants displaying improved tuber storage and
health characteristics are provided

The present invention relates to a composition,A method of producing a
which includes a hepatitis B surface antigen stabi
lized hepatitis B surface
stabilized with a milk protein and/or a milk protei
ngen
ant
by using a plant cell
component. This composition can be used in cul
antiure
Compositons
suspension, eg
containing stabilized oral vaccine for treatment of hepatitis 8 The Sweet potato,
by using a
hepatitis antigen and present invention further relates to methods of transformation of
cle
methods of their use immunizing a subject against hepatitis, methodsboofmbardment andparti
administrating the composition of the present bactena used is the
invention, and methods of producing a stabilized
Agrobacterium tumefaciens
hepatitis B surface antigen protein

This invention satisfies needs in the art by
providing intimin. the Enterohemorrhagic
Eschenchia coli (EHEC) adherence protein, alone
or as a fusion protein with one or more other
antigens, expressed by transgenic plants and the
use of those plants as vehicles for stimulating a
protective m
i mune response against EHEC and
the one or more other antigens Various plant
species are transformed to protect various animal
species and also humans against EHEC, against
pathogens expressing intimin-like proteins, and A Method of stimulating an
i mune response by
against pathogens expressing any of the one or m
M
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Henry M and m
more other antigens to which intimin may be futransf
sedormation of a plant like
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he eae gene encoding intimin, a functional porti
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net potato with a vector
by administration of T
Foundation for h
thereof, or a recombination that encodes a fusionencoding intimin A DNA
o
s
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that
const
the
n is put under the control of a constitutive ruct is also disclosed
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xpress intimin aloneprotei
pl
ant promoter in a plasmid and the plasmid isthat codes for the expression
Advancement e
o
f
a
s
a
fusi
o
n
protei
n
ntroduced into plants by the type of transformatof
iona heterologous DNA in a
of Military with one of more othier
appropriate for the particular plant species
plant wherein the
Medicine
antigens
transformation vector is an
agropbacterium vector.
The engineered plants expressing intimin or the
intimin fusion protein are then fed to animals
and/or humans to elicit the production of
antibodies, which protect the animals/humans
against EHEC colonization and infection, and
against pathogens expressing the one or more
other antigens and any cross-reactive antigens
The invention may also be practiced by expressing
the intimin or intimin fusion protein in other host
organisms such as bacteria, yeast, and fungi
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The present invention relates to a chimeric gene
that includes a first DNA molecule encoding a
hypersensitive response elicitor protein or
polypeptide, a promoter operably linked 5' to the
first DNA molecule to induce transcription of the
first DNA molecule in response to activation ofThtheeinvention revolves
promoter by an oomycete, and a 3' regulatoryaround making transgenic
Oomycete-resistant region operably linked to the first DNA moleculplea,nts oomycete-resistant by
transgenic plants by Also disclosed are an expression system andaahypersensitive response.
The resistance is brought into
virtue of pathogen- host cell containing the chimenc gene. The present
induced expression ofinvention also relates to a transgenic plant effect by intorducing a
resistant to disease resulting from oomycete chimeric gene using a host
a heterologous
infection, the transgenic plant including the cell, eg. Agrobacterium. The
hypersensitive
chimenc gene, wherein the promoter induces technique is effective in a
response elicitor
transcription of the first DNA molecule in respovari
nseety of plants including
to infection of the plant by an oomycete. sweet potato,
Transgenic seeds and transgenic cultivars
obtained from the transgenic plant are also
disclosed, Additional aspects of the present
invention include methods of making a
recombinant plant cell and a transgenic plant.
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The present invention relates to a chimeric gene
that includes a first DNA molecule encoding a
hypersensitive response elicitor protein or
polypeptide, a promoter operably linked 5' to the
first DNA molecule to induce transcnption of the
first DNA molecule in response to activation ofThtheeinvention revolves
promoter by an oomycete, and a 3' regulatoryaround making transgenic
Oomycete-resistant region operably linked to the first DNA moleculplea.nts oomycete-resistant by
transgenic plants by Also disclosed are an expression system andaahypersensitive response
virtue of pathogen- host cell containing the chimenc gene. The present
The resistance is brought into
induced expression ofinvention also relates to a transgenic plant effect by mtorducmg a
a heterologous
resistant to disease resulting from oomycete chimeric gene using a host
hypersensitive
infection, the transgenic plant including the cell, eg Agrobactenum The
response elicitor
chimeric gene, wherein the promoter induces technique is effective in a
transcnption of the first DNA molecule in respovari
nseety of plants including
to infection of the plant by an oomycete
sweet potato
Transgenic seeds and transgenic cultivars
obtained from the transgenic plant are also
disclosed Additional aspects of the present
invention include methods of makn
ig a
recombinant plant cell and a transgenic plant.
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Introducing sucrose phosphorylase activity
into plants by transformation with a gene for
the enzyme increases the rate of sucroseTransgenic plant like sweet
hydrolysis, leading to increased starch, oil,potato containing a
nd protein levels. The preferred gene isrefrcom
ombinant double stranded
Expression of sucrosea
reptococcus mutans Surprisingly, in DNA molecule encoding a 2/9/1998
phosphorylase in plantsSt
potatoes transformed to express this genesucrose
in phosphorylase
tubers, reduced bruise discoloration
enzyme obtained from eg.
susceptibility and increased uniformity of Agrobacterium'
starch deposition throughout the tuber are
achieved

A method of reducing gene silencing,
increasing expression, and/or reducing
expression variability of foreign DNA in plants
or plant cells compnses providing a plant M
cel
etlhod of making
capable of regeneration; and then
combinant plants with
transforming the plant cell with a DNA rre
educed silencing of
Method for reducing construct comprising an expression cassette,
h Carolina expression vanabilify ofwhich construct comprises, in the 5' to 3'expression of foreign genes 6/2/1998
US6239328B1 Nort
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n
cluding a transformation
t
r
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s
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e
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a
nt
State University
direction, a first matrix atachment region, stae
p using Agrobactenum
ceils
transcription initiation region, a structural gS
enwe
et potato can be such a
positioned downstream from the transcnptiorencoem
binant plant
initiation region and operatively associated
therewith, and a second matrix atachment
region, wherein the first and second matrix
atachment regions are different
A method of activating transcnption of an
RNA of interest in a cell (e.g., a dicot plant
cell) includes the steps of (a) providing a host
cell containing a heterologous construct, the
heterologous construct comprising an RNA
virus subgenomic promoter operatively
associated with a heterologous RNA of
interest, wherein the promoter does not RNA transcription activation
initiate transcription of the heterologous RNm
Aethod, including a plant
Trans-activation of in the absence of a corresponding RNA vi
rus
Nort
h
Carol
i
n
a
transformati
on, viral infection 6/1/1998
US6433248B1 State Universitytranscription from viraltrans-activating RNA segment, and wherein
by Agrobactenum vector.
RNA
the RNA virus trans-activating RNA segmT
en
hte plant invloved can be
is absent from the host cell; and then (b)sweet potato
introducing a trans-activating nucleic acid
segment into the host cell so that transcnption
nf thp hpternlngm is RNA is initiated The
trans-activating segment may be introduced
into the cell by any suitable means, such as
by infecting the cell with a virus, which virus
expresses the trans-activating RNA
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This invention discloses transgenic plants,
such as transgenic tobacco and potato,
having resistance to multiple viral taxonomA
ic
c plant displaying
groups using parts of the 25A oligoadenylresi
atetsransgeni
to multiple virus
pathway In particular, said plants are taxontaonce
ic groups using the
genetically engineered to contain a DNA 2,5 Am
ate pathway
equence encoding at least one polypeptiddeue toolaigoadenyl
geneticaly
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s disclosed. The transgenic
production
the transgenic plants is inhibited via a 2,5ipl
A
ant includes sweet potato
dependent endonuclease Moreover, this am
ong others and the
invention relates to a process for the transf
ion involves
production of said transgenic plants by agroboarmat
ctenum system
transfection with a genetically engineered
DNA sequence encoding at least one
polypeptide having a 2.5A synthetase activity
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A plant cell of a plant like
sweet potato is transformed
y a vector comprising
A punfied recombinant phytase enzyme b
d of a specific
derived from Escherichia coli B The enzynucl
m
eueeicncaci
e The method of
has a molecular weight of about 47.1 sinetrq
ng phytase activity
kilodaltons and has phytase activity The ntooduci
a plant or a vector into a
Recombinant bacterial enzyme can be produced from native oripl
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on ,
In particular, the phytase of the present miecctroporati
njection or particle
invention can be used in foodstuffs to bomroi
ardment is disclosed.
improve the feeding value of phytate richThebvect
or may include a
ingredients.
viral vector, a bacterial
vector or a vector from genus
agrobacterium
ansgenic plant is
Provided is a nucleotide sequence encodinAgentre
rated by an expression
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AG
promoter
erium vector. The
sequences in plants, and methods of using
plant may include a sweet
the disclosed nucleotide sequences
potato
The present invention provides methods for
producing transgenic plants based on an
optimized transfer of DNA from
Agrobacterium to plant cells, and/or on anA transgenic plant is
optimized integration of the transferred DNpArosduced by infecting a
into plant cell genomes It also provides germinating plant like sweet
Agrobacterium-transformation vectors that potato with an agrobacterium
US2005003418 J. R. Simplot Refined plant
can be used to limit or eliminate the transf
er ormation vector which 9/22/2003 US2003667145A
transf
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Company
transformation
of undesirable DNA The present inventioneliminates transfer of
can be applied to essentialy any speciesundesi
of rable DNA and
plants, including many recalcitrant plant transfers desirable DNA from
species The present invention also provides
Agrobactenum to plant Cells.
new cyanamide resistance marker genes and
proteins for enhancing plant cell
transformation
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The present invention provides methods for
producing transgenic plants based on an A transgenic plant is
optimized transfer of DNA from
produced by infecting a
Agrobacterium to plant cells, and/or on angermi
g plant like sweet
optimized integration of the transferred DNpot
Asatonatwiinth
an agrobactenum
Weeks. J,, Troy
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Agrobactenum-transtormation vectors that
elim
Caius
can be used to limit or eliminate the transf
erinates transfer of
of undesirable DNA The present inventionundesirable DNA and
desirable DNA from
can be applied to essentialy any speciestransfers
of
plants, including many recalcitrant plant Agrobacterium to plant Cells.
species
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The present invention relates to a synthetic
plant-optimized nucleic acid molecule having
a Norwalk virus capsid protein coding
nucleotide sequence, and nucleic acid
constructs, host cells, expression systems,A plant cell of a plant like
and plants having the plant-optimized sweet potato is transformed
Norwalk virus nucleic acid molecule The with a nucleic acid construct
present invention also relates to a methodThof
e nucleic acid construct
Vectors and methodsproducing Norwalk virus capsid protein virushas a synthetic nucleic acid
like particles in a transgenic plant or molecule allowing for
for immunization
against Norwalk virus transgenic plant seed transformed with a expression of the Norwalk 7/21/2004 US2004895791A
ant-optimized nucleic acid molecule
using transgenic plantspl
virus capsid protein in a
encoding Norwalk virus capsid protein The
ant The transformation is
plant or a component thereof can be pl
erium mediated ,
administered to a subject under conditionsagrobact
olistic transformation or
effective to immunize the subject against bi
disease resulting from infection by a electroporation
Norovirus, including Norwalk virus An oral
vaccine for immunization of a subject against
Norwalk virus infection is also disclosed
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The present invention relates to methods of
improving the effectiveness of transgenic
plants, either by maximizing the benefit of a
transgenic trait in transgenic plants or
overcoming deleterious effects on growth,
stress tolerance, disease resistance, or insect
A method of transforming a
resistance in transgenic plants expressing pl
aant cell by providing a
transgenic trait By applying a hypersensitivte
ransgene confemng a
response elicitor protein or polypeptide to taransgenic trait to the plant
A01N003746|
t
r
ansgeni
c
pl
a
nt
expressi
n
g
a
t
r
a
n
s
g
e
n
e
a
nd applying a hypersensitive
Methods of improving
Wei. Zhong Mm
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the effectiveness of which confers a transgenic trait, or by response elicitor protein or 6/13/2001 US2001880371A | DeRocher,
5/16/2002 20000615| US
8
0
0
2
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9
A01N006304 |
preparing a transgenic plant expressing bopol
thypeptide. The
transgenic plants
US2001880371A 20010613
Jay, Ernest
C
1
2N001582
a transgene which confers a transgenic trai
t ormation is
transf
and a second transgene which confers agrobactenum mediated and
hypersensitive response elicitor expression,thite plant maybe transgenic
is possible to realize the maxm
i um benefitsw
ofet potato
the transgenic trait or overcome deleterious
effects on growth, stress tolerance, disease
resistance, or insect resistance which result
from or accompany expression of the
transgene conferring the transgenic trait.

Cornell
Phloem-loadingUS6613960B1 Research
Foundation, Inc.specific promoter

The present invention relates to DNA
promoters which, in nature, drive expression
of an enzyme of the raffmose family
oligosacchande pathway and are capable of
inducing expression of a protein encoded D
bN
yA promoter which induces
a DNA molecule operably associated withexpression of a protein and a
such promoters These DNA promoters host cell compnsmg the DNA 2/15/2000 US2000503890A Turgeon, E.
Robert
cause the protein to be expressed in minconst
or ruct The host cell can
vein phloem of a mature plant leaf, with be sweet potato
substantialy no expression of the protein
elsewhere in the leaf of the plant The present
invention also relates to the use of such DNA
promoters in transgenic plants or plant seeds
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The present invention relates to the isolation
and characterization of a constitutive &#945;tubulin promoter from a coffee plant. The
isolated promoter of the present invention is
capable of inducing the expression of a DNA promoter for coffee
protein encoded by a DNA molecule thatplia
snts involving a DNA
operably linked to the promoter in a DNAconstruct. The host cell for
Consti
t
uti
v
e
&
#
9
4
5
;
construct The present invention also relateshe construct can be an
Cornell
Tuhulin promoter frnmto UNA constructs expression systems, hotA
sgtrobactenum cell I he
US6903247B2 Research
tl 18/2002 US20U2yi 728UA
cof
f
e
e
pl
a
nt
s
a
n
d
u
s
e
s
cells, and transgenic plants and plant seetdransgeni
s
Foundation, Inc.thereof
c plants that can be
containing the promoter of the invention Tuhseed for transformation using
present invention also relates to a methodtheofhost cell includes sweet
making a transgenic plant and a method of
directing protein expression in plants that potato.
involve transforming a plant cell with a DNA
construct containing the promoter of the
invention.
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nucleotide plant sequence
Provided is a nucleotide sequence of a A
ethod that uses a
promoter from a gene encoding a 55 kDm
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Promoter from mazi e prolamin family gene promoter to expressAgrobacterium. The
Syngenta
amin seed storage erologous sequences in plants, expressito
ransgeni
ant is selected
n a cgropl
US7119255B2 Participations, prol
protein and uses het
from
up including sweet 3/8/2005 US200574522A
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AG
thereof
The focus of the
prolamin family gene promoter, and plantspotato.
nvention is around a
transformed with expression cassettes thatip
romoter from maize
include the 55 kDa maize prolamin familyprol
amin seed storage
gene promoter
protein
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The present invention relates to the isolation
of two DNA promoters from a coffee plaA
nt. host cell comprising a DNA
The isolated promoters, one inducible andconst
ruct is an Agrobactenum
one constitutive, are capable of inducing tcel
hel, A
Constitutive and
tumefaciens The
nducible promoters expression of a second DNA operably linked
c plant comprising 7/16/2002 US2002197280A
from coffee plants to the promoter The present invention alsottrhansgeni
relates to host cells, expression systems apot
ned DNA construct is sweet
transgenic plants containing the promoters ofato
the invention,
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The subject invention concerns materials and
methods for enhancing starch production in
plants Starch production is enhanced,
relative to levels observed in wildtype or A polynucleotide encoding a
control plants, by reduction of the plant 1pl
4-a3nt
-3 14-3-3 protein is
protein(s) which subsequently results in introduced into a plant cell by
increased accumulation of starch in the plA
ant
grobactenum infection,
Plants with enhanced In one embodiment, the 14-3-3 protein biolistic transfection,
expressi
o
n
i
s
r
e
d
u
c
e
d
usi
n
g
pol
y
nucl
e
ot
i
d
es
el
e
ctroporation ,
ability to produce
8/26/2004 US2004928689A
that are antisense to the 14-3-3 gene microinjection or virus
starch and methods for
sequences expressed in the plant In anothm
ee
rdiated transformation. This
obtaining them
embodiment, the 14-3-3 protein expressionmisethod results in enhanced
reduced by knockout" of a 14-3-3 gene ostrarch production by inhibiting
gene sequences The subject invention alsth
oe expression of 14-3-3
pertains to transformed and transgenic plaprotei
nts n
that have polynucleotides that are antisense
to the 14-3-3 gene sequences expressed in
the plant
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DNA molecule encoding
The present invention relates to an isolated
protein or polypeptide corresponding to a corresponding to a protein or
polypeptide in Erwinia
protein or polypeptide in Erwinia
chrysanthemi which elicits a hypersensitivechrysanthemi, which elicits a
response in plants The encoding DNA hypersensitive response in
Cornell
Hypersensitive
ransgeni
molecule alone in isolated form or either tin
an c plants, like sweet
response elicitor from expression system, a host cell, or a potato The method used for 6/7/1995
US5850015A Research
Foundation, Inc.Erwinia chrysanthemi transgenic plant are also disclosed Anotheim
r parting pathogen
aspect of the present invention relates to resi
a stance to plants is
Agrobacterium mediated.
method of imparting pathogen resistance to
Th
plants by transforming a plant with the DN
Ae transforming is effected
by particle bombardment
molecule of the present invention
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Collmer, Alan 12/15/1998 19950607

A plant transformation
casette compnsing three
The present invention provides nucleic acidpolynucleotides of plant DNA
e dislcosed A method of
PI ant-specific genetic molecules and sequences, particularly thosare
e ormation of a plant by 9/7/2005 US2005220408A
US2006007013 J.R.SIMPLOT elements and transferidentified and obtained from plants, that atransf
7A1
COMPANY cassettes for plant useful for transfernng and integrating one infecting a plant with a
bacterium strain from a group
polynucleotide into another via plant
transformation
including Agrobacterium
transformation techniques
Tumefacems is also
disclosed.
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An expression cassete is
In one aspect, the invention is directed to disclosed having a specific
polypeptides having an amya
l se activity,
nucleic acid sequence is
i g the polypeptides, and linked toa plant promoter
Amya
l ses, nucleic acd
i spolynucleotides encodn
i g and using these polynucleod
tideersived from T-DNA of
encodn
i g them and methods for makn
robacterium tumefacen
i s 3/6/2003
methods for makn
i g andand polypeptides In one aspect, the polypeptidesAgof
the invention can be used as amya
l ses, for exa
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e
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,thod of producing high
using them
ap
l ha amya
l ses, to catalyze the hydrolysis of starm
chatlose or high gu
l cose
into sugars
syrup using sweel potato is
also disclosed
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The invention provides a synthetic phytase
polynucleotide which is optimized for expresso
i nAintransformed plant which
plants and which encodes at thermotolerant phyte
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er,esses a thermotolerant
as well as isolated thermotolerant phytase enzympehytase is prepared by
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The present invention is directed to a method for
producing a gene product by expressing a gene
encoding the gene product in angiosperm host cells,
comprising the steps of constructing a vector
expressible in angiosperm host cells, the vector
comprising a promoter region derived from an alpha
amylase gene of a plant, and a gene encoding a
desired gene product, transforming a compatible
angiosperm host cell with the vector, cultivating the
resultant transformant host cell, subjecting the
cultivated transformant host cell to a sugar-depletedA method of producing a
or sugar-free condition to promote the expression gene
of product by expressing a
the gene under the control of the promoter region,
gene encoding the gene
and recovering the expressed gene product
product in host cells by
ene expression system
transforming a host cell with
NAT SCIENCEG
compri
s
i
n
g
the
promot
e
r
a vector having a promotor
COUNCIL OF region of the alphaved from an alpha
ROC
The present indention also is directed to a methodregi
foornasederi
amylase genes
gene of the plant
the production of a transgenic plant of rice crop amyl
T
h
e
transfer
of vector to host
comprising the steps of infecting an immature emcell
bryois agrobact
enum
of rice crop with the genus Agrobacterium for mediated
transformation, co-cultunng the infected embryo with
a dicot suspension culture during the step of
transformation, allowing the transformed embryo to
grow into a callus in a selective medium comprising a
sufficient amount of a plant growlh hormone for the
growth of rice crop, and allowing the cultured callus
to regenerate root and shoot in a regeneration medium
comprising a pre-determined amount of nutrients for
the growth of nee crop The invention is further
directed to a transformed rice plant made by methods
of this invention

US3804715A

process of producing sugar
The present invention relates to a process for A
having greater than
preparing sugar containing maltose of high purity solutions
80% maltose content is
f
r
o
m
starches
M
o
r
e
particularly,
the
i
n
vent
i
o
n
relates
disclosed
The process
Process for preparing
tose the
HAYASHIBAR sugar containing maltoseto a process for preparing syrup having a high mal
involves
use of 1,6 content
or
pure
maltose
b
y
using
a
bet
a
-amyl
a
se
glucosidase which is
of high purity
A CO
enzyme which is a maltose-producing enzyme produced from various
together with various alpha -1,6-glucosidases to sources including
increase maltose content to higher than 50 percentagrobacterium tumefaciens
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A purified and modified phytase enzyme from
Escherichia coli K12 appA phytase is provided The
enzyme has phytase activity and improved thermal
tolerance as compared with the wild-type enzymeAInmethod of improving the
addition, the enzyme has improved protease stability
food value of a
low pH Glycosylation of the modified phytasenutritional
Recombinant bacterial at
phytate
containing food stuff
provi
d
ed
a
further
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e
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d
phytases and uses thereofthermal tolerance and protease stability The enzymise disclosed which involves a
pure or
can be produced from native or recombinant hostsubstantially
cells and can be used to aid in the digestion of recombi
phytatenant phytase enzyme
where desired In particular, the phytase of the present
invention can be used in foodstuffs to improve the
feeding \alue of phytate rich ingredients
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This invention relates to a method of producing a
starch with unq
i ue functionality in plants ihrough
mutagenessi , and/or using biotechnology, and/or Methods are disclosed for
breeding practices Further the invention relates tg
oentheerating beneficial traits in
starch from mazie plants and/or other plants whdicohnor as well as mutant
produce starch storing organs which contain lowreceipient plants producing
amyo
l se starch which has an amyo
l se content or storing starch The donor
between 1 5% and I 5% and preferrably betwneuecnleic acid sequence is
10/17/2002 US2002272291A
I 5% and 10% and most preferrably I 5 andinc8%
orporT
ahteed into the
invention includes starch extracted from such grraeinceipient plants by
due to at least one mutation n
i duced by ethyl transformation using
methanesuflonate Additionally, the invention usesagarobactenum tumefaciens,
biotechnology approach involving controlling the electroporation,
activity of the granule bound starch synthase enzmi
ymceroinjection
in starch storing organ The invention includes the use
of the starch for its cooking, paste, and gel properties
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Carbohydrate utilization-related and multidrug
transporter nucleic acids and polypeptides, and
fragments and variants thereof, are disclosed in Athelactobacilus strain is
current invention In addition, carbohydrate utilization fied to accumua
l te and
Lactobacilus acidophilusrelated and multidrug transporter fusion proteins,modi
transport carbohydrate into or
nucleic acid sequences antigenic peptides, and anti-carbohydrate utilizationut of a cell or utilize the 3/7/2005
e
encodn
i g carbohydrate related and anti-multidrug transporter antibodies acora
rbohydrate as an energy
encompassed The invention also provides vectorssou
utilization-related
rce due to the expresion
proteins and uses therecont
for aining a nucleic acid of the invention and cel
ofodlspsolypeptide see
l cted from
into which the vector has been introduced Meta
h
for producing the polypeptides and methods of usespeci
for fic group
the polypeptides of the invention are further
disclosed
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The indention relates to an assay system for screenn
ig
nutraceuticals, i e , foods or food substances that
occur naturally, or that are produced during
piocessing which aie capabe
l uf niodulaimg in a
subject the expression of one or more genes Compostions for identifying
assoca
i ted with a dsiease or undesirable physicaloods which are capabe
l of
Methods of screenn
i g condition The nutraceuticals identified by the fm
odulating into a subject the6/20/1996 US 1996670826A
foods for nutraceuticals screening assays can be incorporated into
xpje
recstso
i n of genes resulting
compositons which may be administered to a se
inutb
to treat or prevent a dsiease or undesirable condi
iopn.revention of a dsiease
or otherwise to m
i prove the health of the sube
j ct The
invention further provides methods for modifying the
amount of nutraceuticals in raw and processed foods
or food substances
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The invention provides isolated and recombn
i ant
phytase enzymes In one aspect, the phytases are
produced by modification of the wild type appA of E
coh The enzyme can be produced from recomAbnn
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are methods for obtaining a variant polynucleotideermostabe
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i g a phytase and for obtaining a phytase with
thermostability or thermotolerant at high or o
lw
temperatures
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Compostions and methods are provided for
modulating the level of phytate in plants More
specifically, the invention relates to methods of
modulating the level of phytate utilizing nucleic acd
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comprising Ins (1,3,4.5,6)P52-kinase (IP2K) A method for producing food
ucleotide sequences to modua
l te the expresso
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ofth reduced amount of
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i neer Hi BredPhytate polynucleotides n
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pdhytate by transforming a 2/9/2005
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improving the nutritional quality of food and feespeci
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levels of non-phytate phosphorus in food and feed
The invention also finds use in reducing the
environmental m
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i al waste
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Compostions and methods for the alteration of the
disulfide status of plant proteins are provided Novel
nucleotide molecules, comprising nucleotide
sequences for thioredoxin h and NADPH-thioredoxin
reductase, and the proteins encoded thereby areAn nucleotide construct is
Compostions and
i neer Hi Bredmethods for altering theprovided The nucleotide sequences can be usedusto
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l te the thioredoxin h
system and alter the protein disulfide status in plants
Transformed plants, plant cells, plant tissues, seed
and grain are provided
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A purified and modified phytase enzyme from
Escherichia coli K12 appA phytase is provided The
enzyme has phytase activity and m
i proved thermal
tolerance as compared with the wild-type enzymA
em
Inethod for makn
ig a
addition, the enzyme has m
i proved protease stabi
phliytytase is disclosed wherein
e nucleic acid is derived from
Recombn
i ant phytases at low pH Glycosylation of the modifed phytasa
i proved enAm
' e having m
i parovbea
dcteria encodn
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and methods of makn
i gprovided a further m
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thermal tolerance and protease stability The enzypm
olyepeptide having a phytase
and using them
can be produced from native or recombn
i ant hoacti
st vity is alowed for
cells and can be used to aid in the digestion eof
3xprh
eysta
so
iten in yeast
where desired In particular, the phytase of the present
invention can be used in foodstufs to m
i prove the
feeding vau
l e of phytate rich ingredients
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The present invention provides for the expresso
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phytase in transgenic plants or plant organs andExpresso
phytase in
methods for the production of such plants DNAtransgeniicnpof
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expresso
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directing transcription in plants, either constitutiveliA
Gist brocades, Bplants
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bactenum tumeface
i ns
or stage and/or tissue specific, dependn
i g on thecont
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e
ing a dsi armed Ti
of the plant or parts thereof The transgenic planptslasa
nind
m
ide The plant parts or
plant organs provided by the present invention m
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nvcreted into a
applied to a \ariety of industrial processes eitherplantspoasriteoncosui
table for
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expressed phytase may be extracted and if desired.
purified before application
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Method of designing a
synthetic gene Baccilus
thunngiensis to be more
expressed in plants Plan!
Synthetic Baccilus thunngiensis toxin genes desg
ie
nxepdresso
i ns are utilized in
to be expressed in plants at a level higher thansiarmed Agrobactenum
Mycogen Pa
l nt Synthetic msecticidal naturally-occurring Bt genes are provided Thesed
tumeface
i ns to introduce the
Sce
i nces, Inc crystal protein gene genes utilize codons prefened in highly expressesdynthetic gene into plant
monocot or dicot proteins
genomci DNA Ipomoea
batatas is used as during the
desg
i n of synthetic
msecticidal crystal protein
gene

Disclosed is a novel method of suppressn
i g plant
gene expresso
i n The suppresso
i n is ache
i ved by
transforming a plant with a DNA construct encodn
ig
a processing-defective RNA (pd-RNA constructs) A
pd-RNA construct comprsi es a plant active promoter
operabyl linked to a pd-RNA encodn
i g segment (pdRNA segment), wherein the pd-RNA segment
comprsies a sequence substantialy homoo
l gous to the
ig
target gene and a defective intron and/or a defecA
tivem3ethod of suppressn
termination and processn
i g sequence (hereinafter 3' plant gene expression.
i ns
Suppresso
i n of plant genperocessn
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processing-defective homoo
l gous RNA transcripts that are defective foRrNA containing recombn
L'niversitv
RN \ constructs messenger RNA processn
i g Various types of pd- contruct into plants Such
RNA constructs are disclosed, including those transformed plant includes
yam
defective for endonucleolytic ce
l avage or
polyadenylation at the 3' end of the pd-RNA transcript
ancLor intron splicing A pd-RNA construct of the
invention may used to suppress a single, specific
target gene or multiple target genes
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Further, the suppresso
i n effect of a pd-RNA construct
can be modua
l ted and controlled through the use of
an appropriate promoter
The present invention relates to an isolated DNA
moe
l cue
l selected from the group a promotereffective DNA moe
l cue
l of Gossypu
i m which is
operabe
l in embryonci seed tissues and a promIsootelar-ted UNA molecule
effective DNA moe
l cue
l of Gossypu
i m which isntroduced into a host cell,eg
perabe
l in chlorophyllous tissues Use of the iS
Gossypu
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Methods of expressn
i g a heteroo
l gous mRNA
moe
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l or protein or polypeptide in chlorophylous
tissue of plants or embryonci seed tissues are also
disclosed
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The present invention provides methods for inhibTitainrgget gene inhibition using
target gene expression, by expressn
i g in a cell ag Yam, plant cell NOS
Methods of gene
ucleic acid construct comprising an inverted repe
eea
t from A tumeface
silencing using invertedn
nle
i ns is
and a sense or antsi ense region having substang
tsiae
repeal sequences
d for heterologous repeat
sequence identity to a target gene, wheren
i theu
nverted repeat is unrelated to the target gene of the invention
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The present invention relates to methods for
producing consumabe
l products from potatoes.
ompnsn
i g (a) treating a potato substance with an
effective amount of one or more exogenous enzyP
mroed
suction of consummabe
l
see
l cted from the group consisting of an
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potato products
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and transglutaminase, and (b) processn
i g the enzAyrg
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treated potato substance to produce a potato produro
ctbactenum
The invention also relates to consumabe
l products
obtained from potatoes by the methods of the present
invention
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Regulating metabosilm phosphate phosphatase from E coh Phenotypci ttu
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by modifying the level efoffects of plant transformation with this gene inco
lundeeof the optional plants that
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l se-6-phosphate stimulation of glycolysis, cell or tissue growth, acnadn also be transformed by
metabolism, and inhibition of photosynthesis andusing the Agrobactenum
bolting
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This invention satisfies needs in the art by providing
intimin. the Enterohcmorrhagci Escherichia coh
(EHEC) adherence protein, ao
l ne or as a fusion
protein with one or more other antigens, expressed by
transgenic plants and the use of those plants as
vehicles for stimulating a protective m
i mune response
agan
i st EHEC and the one or more other antg
i ens
Various plant spece
i s are transformed to protect
various animal spece
i s and also humans agan
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EHEC, agan
i st pathogens expressing mtimin-like
proteins, and against pathogens expressn
i g any of
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Medicine
of the plants that can be used
is
more other antg
i ens spece
for a transformation is sweet
potato
The engn
i eered plants expressn
i g intimin or the
inumin fusion protein are then fed to anm
i asl and/or
humans to elicit the production of antibodies, which
protect the anm
i asl/humans agan
i st EHEC
colonization and infection, and agan
i st pathogens
expressn
i g the one or more other antigens and any
cross-reactive antigens The invention may also be
practiced by expressing the intimin or intimin fusion
protein in other host organsims such as bacteria,
yeast, and fungi
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The present invention relates to methods for
producing consumabe
l products from potatoes,
comprising (a) treating a potato substance with an
effective amount of one or more exogenous enzymes
see
l cted from the group consisting of an
Potato products by enzyme
l cose oxidase, a
l ccase, lipase,treatment Brief mention of 36994
ovozymes, Inc Ve
l thods for producing amyloglucosidase, gu
US7056544B2 NN
malogenic amya
l se, pectmase. pentosanase. protea
, bacteru
Asgero
i m as an enzyme
ovozymes A/Spotato products
and transglutaminase, and (b) processn
i g the enzpyrm
oveid-er
treated potato substance to produce a potato product
The invention also relates to consumabe
l products
obtained from potatoes by the methods of the present
invention
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thod to produce a
A purified recombn
i ant phytase enzyme derived M
froem
Escherichia cohB The enzyme has a molecularfoliodst
ght uf comprising a
of about 47 1 kilodaltons and has phytase actipvoityl peptide having phytase
Phytase-containing
he enzyme can be produced from native or activity, especialy for
foodstutTs and methodsT
i n of 36671
ecombn
i ant host cells and can be used to aidminono
thceots Brief mento
of makn
i g and using rdi
i ns for
gestion of phytate where desired In particular,ustheeof A tumeface
them
phytase of the present invention can be used intransformation of plants
foodstutTs to m
i prove the feeding vau
l e of phytain
tecluding sweet potato in the
specification
rich ingredients

Disclosed is a method for producing a transgenic
ango
i sperm plant, particularly a monocot, comprising
the step of transforming an m
i mature embryo of an
ango
i sperm plant with a DNA fragment expressible
in said ango
i sperm embryo, said DNA fragment transgenic monocot plant
Application of&**945,- comprising a promoter region derived from an A
isoupsroduced by agrobacterium
l se gene of a plant, and an exogen
amya
l se gene promoter &#945,-amya
edte
a
i ted transformation of
i g a desired gene product, said prom
m
National Sce
i nceand signal sequence ingene encodn
nom
i rmature embryo with a 35919
region being inducible under a sugar-depe
l ted ora
US6288302B1 Council of RO the production of
NA expressible in cells At
i n ofD
recombn
i ant proteins in sugar-free condition to promote the expresso
C
leassatida part of the transgenci
transgenic plants and gene, whereby at least a part of the resultant p
la
ne product
i sperm plant has the ability to exupn
rednsestresxupgreasrsefrseege
transgenic plant seeds transgenic ango
condition
said gene product Transgenci ango
i sperm plants an
d
transgenic ango
i sperm plant seeds are also disclosed
The transgenic ango
i sperm plant seeds may have
application in the industrial production of alcohol,
beer, gu
l cose and the like
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Theanti-viral vaccn
i e of the present invention is
produced in transgenic plants and then administered
through standard vaccine introduction method or
through the consumpto
i n of the edible portion of
those plants A DNA sequence encodn
i g for theTransgenci plants are
expresso
i n of a surface antigen of a viral pathod
gen
veo
lisped which express
isolated and hgated to a promoter which can reg
co
um
latebn
i ant m
i munogen
(he production of the surface antigen in a transg
den
riviced from Hepatatis as
V
a
c
c
n
i
e
s
e
x
p
r
e
s
s
e
d
i
n
plant This gene is then transferred to plant cellwel
s ulsinasg Transmissible
34857
Prodg
i ene, Inc plants
a procedure that results in its integration into thGast
e plaroent
nt eritis virus He
genome, such as through the use of an Agrobatractn
esng
ue
m
nic plant is edible and
tumeface
i ns plasmid vector system Preferably, the
n
i gested for its nutritional
foreign gene is expressed in an portion of the vpalaunet
that is edible by humans or anm
i asl In a preferred
procedure, the vaccn
i e is administered through the
consumpto
i n of the edible plant as food, preferably in
the form of a fruit or vegetablejuice
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In one aspect, the invention provides xylose
siomerase enzymes, polynucleotides encodn
i g the
enzymes, methods of makn
i g and using these An isolated synthetic or
polynucleotides and polypeptides The polypeptidersecombn
i ant nucleic acid is
the invention can be used in a variety of linked to a plant promoter
Xylose siomerases, of
agri
c
ul
t
ural
a
n
d
i
n
dustri
a
l
c
o
n
t
e
x
t
s
F
o
r
e
x
a
m
p
e
l
,
t
h
e
d
e
r
i
v
e
d
from T-DNA of
nucleic acids encodn
i g lypeptides of the invention can be used for Agrobacte
ru
i m tumeface
i ns
38919
them and methods for cpoon
l cose to fructose or for manufacturinAg method is also disclosed
makn
i g and using themhighvecrtoinngtengtu
fructose syrups in la/ge quantities fO
ortheprroducing a high fructose
exampe
l s include use of the polypetides of the syrup comprising Sweet
invention in confectionary, brewing, alcohol andpsootafto
drinks production, and in diabetic foods and
sweetners
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The present invention is directed to a method for the
production of a transgenic plant of rice crop
comprising the steps of infecting an m
i mature em
bryoinvention is about a
he
of nee crop with the genus Agrobactenum for T
m
e
transformation, co-cultunng the infected embryo twi
ththod of producing
a dicot suspenso
i n culture during the step of ransgenic rice by using
i m tumeface
i ns
togrobacteru
i ted transformation, allowing the transformed embryo A
National Sce
i nceAarobactenum-meda
sformation the
im comfporrisintrgana
US6215051 Bl Council of RO method for transforminggrow into a callus in a selective medu
ails and various conditions 35919
sufficient amount of a plant growih hormone fordet
the
rice
C
a
r
e
growth of rice crop, and allowing the cultured callusdsicussed Needs to be
om
p
ared with the
to regenerate root and shoot in a regeneration cm
edu
im
comprising a pre-determined amount of nutrientstrafonrsfromation technique
the growth of nee crop The invention is furtherused for sweet potato
directed to a transformed rice plant made by methods
of this invention
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Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase (FDA) is an
enzyme reversibly catalyzing the reaction converting
tnosephosphate into fructose-1,6-bisphosphate In the
leaf, this enzyme is located in the chloroplast (starch
synthesis) and the cytosol (sucrose biosynthesis) Invention is a transgenic
Transgenci plants were generated that express the
Eto plant with a DNA
ta
colifda gene in the chloroplast to m
i prove plantp
yion
e
c
o
sldtruct Promoters acitve
b
y
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
i
n
g
l
e
af
s
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t
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t
i
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abi
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i
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i
n
E
x
p
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s
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i
n
of
f
r
u
c
t
o
s
e
nvesplant cells include A.
Monsanto
particular and sucrose production in general Leaiu
US6716474B2 T
1,6 bsi phosphate aldolase
m
i ns Pa
l nts that can
echnoo
l gy LLCin
aeface
transgenic plants from plants expressing the fda transgene showedth
anced carbon
significantly higher starch accumulation, as compassi
aa
revdemeilantih
to control plants expressing the null vector, potato on include sweet
particularly early in the photopenod, but had lower
leaf sucrose Transgenci plants also had a
significantly higher root mass Furthermore,
transgenic potatoes expressing fda exhibited
m
i proved uniformity of solids
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Methods for identifying organsims capabe
l of
degradn
i g fumomsn
i Fumonsi n
i can be incorporated
nlo culture medu
i m for selection of organsims
resistant to fumomsn
i and/or capabe
l of growing on
uno
i nsi m as a sole carbon source Using this method,
several organsims have been identified These
organsims can be used to isolate the enzymes and the
jenes responsible for conferring fumonisinressi tance The gene can be cloned and inserted into a
s
i n vector so that the protein can
monsin
i detoxification uitable expresso
A bbeiodegradation method
Po
i neer Hi BredcFoum
iurther characterized Additionally, the DNA including an Agrobacterium
p
o
s
i
t
o
n
s
a
n
d
international, Incmethods
encodn
i g for fumomsn
i degradn
i g enzymes can m
beeda
i ted transformation
used to transform plant cells normaly susceptible to
Kusaru
i m or other toxin-producing fungus infection
Pa
l nts can be regenerated from the transformed plant
cells In this way, a transgenic plant can be produced
with the capability of degrading fumomsn
i , as well as
with the capability of producing the degradn
ig
enzymes Methods for detoxification in grain, grain
srocessing, silage, food crops and in animal feed and
rumen mci robes are also disclosed
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The invention concerns the use of a recombn
i ant
nucleotide sequence containing a cDNA coding for a
lactofernn, in particular human lactofernn, or theUse of recombn
i ant
erived proteins, and ee
l ments enabling a plantncel
ucleototide sequence to
Recombn
i ant lactofernn,d
p
r
o
d
u
c
e
l
a
ct
o
f
e
rnn
o
r
t
h
e
d
e
r
i
v
e
d
prot
e
i
n
s,
c
o
d
e
d
b
y
ransform plants, using A
methods of production thecDNA, in particular a transcription promoter ttu
am
ndeface
i ns The signal
from plants and uses terminator identified by the plant cell transcriptionpe
ptide is that of sweet
machn
i ery, to transform plant cells in order to obt
poa
t in
to, sporamn
i A
from these cells, or plants obtained therefrom,
lactofernn or derived proteins
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The present invention provides a chimeric
recombn
i ant DNA molecule comprising a plurality
of DNA sequences, each of which comprsies a plantfunctional promoter linked to a coding region, w
Mheicthod of imparting viralencodes a virus-associated coat protein, wheren
i ressaisidtance to a plant, wherein
Transgenci plants
DNA sequences are preferably linked in tandemthesoDNA molecule is part of
Semmsi
expressing DNA
blisnary Ti plasmid and the 35709
l Seeds,constructs containing a that they are expressed in virus-susceptible plantacel
US633743IB1 Vegetabe
i ant DNA moe
l cup
e
l lantot cells are transformed by
Inc
plurality of genes to transformed with said recombn
ethodtusmeface
i ns meda
i ted
impart virus resistance impart resistance to said viruses, as well as mA
for transforming plants with the chimeric recombtrn
a
ia
nnstformation
DNA moe
l cue
l and for selecting plants which express
at least one of said DNA sequences imparting viral
ressi tance
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he present invention provides for the use of aTrsaw
nesefotrmation vector
Insect resistant use of T
potato sporamn
i gene in in sect-resistance, in wchoich
mprising of transformed
s
w
e
e
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thgero
nbactenum Method of
ational Sce
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US6399351B1 Novozymes AS Pectate yl ases

A novel pectate yl ase belonging to a novel family of
poyl sacchard
i e ylases has good performance in Isolated polypeptides having
industrial processes under neutral or alkaline a
m
i o acid sequences and 36600
conditons such as laundering and textile procesesn
n
i gn
The pectate yl ase may be derivable from Baciluscoded by a DNA sequence
spece
is
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The present invention provides for the expresso
i n of
phytase in transgenic plants or plant organs and
methods for the production of such plants DNA
expresso
i n constructs are provided for the
transformation of plants with a gene encodn
i g phytase
under the control of regulatory sequences whichAanreimal feed compositon
capabe
l of directing the expresso
i n of phytase Twi
hetshea phytase recombmatevl
Mogen
regulatory sequences include sequences capabe
l ofproduced in plants Plants
E
x
p
r
e
s
s
o
i
n
of
p
h
y
t
a
s
e
i
n
International and
directing transcription in plants, either constitutivelinycl.uding sweet potato and 35961
Gist brocades Nplants
oduct
or stage andor tissue specific, dependn
i g on theintru
se ion of gene
sn
tru
of the plant or parts thereof The transgenic planctsona
dctions into these
playntsbewith A tumeface
i ns
plant organs provided by the present invention m
applied to a variety of industrial processes either
directly, e g in animal feeds or alternatively, the
expressed phytase may be extracted and if desired,
purified before application
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Impaticns is a mao
j r ornamental beddn
i g and poted
plant, and is an important component of the U S
floral industry Susceptibilty to insect pests and
dsieases caused by pathogens reman
i s a probe
l m for
Impaticns production, even under greenhouse Method of producing
conditions While chemical treatment can controltransgenic Impaliens plants,
certain insect pests and dsiease pathogens, suchncluding the step of
Ball HorticulturalProduction of transgenictreatment can also have an adverse effect uponiin
troducing expresso
in
US6528703BI C
Impaliens The methods described herein provideva
ompany
impaticns
A tumeface
i ns
means to genetically engn
i eer transgenic Impaliensvieactodirsrectlikeinfecti
that express macromoe
l cue
l s capabe
l of protectincul
g tivation on ofcothe plant agan
i st the insects and pathogens The
production of transgenic plants can also be used to
enhance the commerca
i l value of Impaliens by
controlling or enhancn
i g native Impatiens
characteristics
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